Passive sampler used for simultaneous measurement of breathing zone size distribution, inhalable dust concentration and other size fractions involving large particles.
The particle size-dependent sampling velocity of the passive dust sampler developed by Vinzents (1996) is investigated under field conditions. Microscopical determination of the projected area equivalent diameter is used to quantify particles deposited on the sampler foils. Parameters for a semi-empirical model for particle deposition velocities on upward and forward facing foils are fitted to the data and it is shown that deposition mechanisms other than gravitational settling on the upward facing foil can be neglected. For calculation of airborne mass concentration no information on particle density is needed and only the ratio between the dynamic and volume shape factors needs to be known. Given the sampling velocity, the airborne mass per diameter interval is calculated from samples obtained in the wood industry, from which inhalable dust concentrations are calculated. The results are in line with parallel samples obtained with an inhalable dust sampler. A 'total' dust sampling characteristic can be fitted which reproduces measured 'total' dust with a closed face monitor. The results of this study demonstrate the validity of the passive dust sampling principle in environments involving even large (>100 microm) particles and the potential to predict the concentration of several size fractions.